Hiring the
Right Way

ALA Glossary
of Library and
Information
Science, 4E

Michael Jeffers
To offer practical
guidance to those facing
this potential minefield,
Jeffers’s book gets
down to the nittygritty
of library personnel
placement.
AP Categories: A, B, C,
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1118-1
96 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$47 / Approval Plan: $42.30

The ALA Glossary of
Library and Information
Science presents a
thorough yet concise
AP Categories: A, B, C, guide to the specific
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Z
words that describe the
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1111-2
materials, processes and
288 pages / 7" × 10"
systems relevant to the
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50
field of librarianship.

Jennifer Nelson
and Keith
Braafladt

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1108-2
144 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

AP Categories:
A, B, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1116-7
192 pages / 6" × 9"
$60 / Approval Plan: $54

Retirement holds many
questions for librarians.
Smallwood’s volume
offers insight, inspiration,
and tips for those
already retired as well
as those thinking about
retiring.
AP Categories: A, B, C,
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1120-4
176 pages / 6" × 9"
$47 / Approval Plan: $42.30

College
Libraries
and Student
Culture

50+ Library
Services

Lynda M. Duke and
Andrew D. Asher

Diantha Dow Schull

This important book
deepens our understanding of how academic
libraries can better serve
students’ needs, and also
serves as a model for
other researchers interested in a user-centered
approach to evaluating
library services.

Innovation
in Action

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1119-8
144 pages / 7" × 10"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Adults over the age
of 55 constitute some
of the most engaged
and frequent users of
public libraries. They
may also be the most
misunderstood. This
book contains the keys
to reshaping library
services for older adults.

The Readers'
Advisory Guide
to Street
Literature

The Readers’
Advisory Guide
to Horror,

The Readers’
Advisory Guide
to Mystery,

Second Edition

Second Edition

Vanessa Irvin Morris
Foreword by Teri
Woods

Becky Siegel
Spratford

John Charles,
Candace Clark,
Joanne HamiltonSelway, and
Joanna Morrison

Emphasizing an appreciation for street lit as a way
to promote reading and
library use, Morris’s book
helps library staff establish
AP Categories:
their “street cred” by givA, B, C, D, E, F, Z
ing them the information
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1110-5
they need to provide
144 pages / 6" × 9"
$48 / Approval Plan: $43.20 knowledgeable guidance.

Library
Management
Tips that Work
Edited by
Carol Smallwood
Written by contributors
from across the field,
this eclectic guide
offers best practices
suitable for managers in
all types of libraries.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1121-1
208 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50

Edited by Carol
Smallwood

Edited by Michael
Levine-Clark and
Toni Carter Dean

Technology
and Literacy

Storytimes for the
digital age, technologybased workshops are
important opportunities
for supplementing
and complementing
education for all youth;
this book fosters
a different kind of
thinking about what
literacy in the 21st
century really entails.

Pre- and PostRetirement Tips
for Librarians

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1112-9
176 pages / 6" × 9"
$48 / Approval Plan: $43.20

Vampires, zombies,
ghosts, and ghoulies:
there are more things
going bump in the night
than ever. RA expert
Spratford updates her
advisory to include the
latest in monsters and
the macabre.

Listening
to Learn
Audiobooks
Supporting
Literacy

Something sinister is afoot
out there—and this newly
updated readers’ advisory
AP Categories:
has all the clues to help
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
librarians solve the mystery
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1113-6
of which titles readers
224 pages / 6" × 9"
$52 / Approval Plan: $46.80 should check out next.

not in your approval plan
but also of interest
ALA Editions Workshops
offer focused, smallgroup discussions
and the chance to get
authoritative answers
to your questions
while interacting with
colleagues who have
similar concerns.

Sharon Grover and
Lizette D. Hannegan
Complete with a
research bibliography
and resource guide,
Listening to Learn
ensures that librarians,
AP Categories:
educators, and parents
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, Z
can make audiobooks
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1107-5
a major component of
208 pages / 6" × 9"
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50 literacy advancement.

Workshops

ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

For more
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alastore.ala.org
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What catEgory am I in?

Introducing new
Approval Plan categories!
Did you know that many of our titles are now available as ALA eEditions e-books? Our newly added
Approval Plan categories allow you receive new
titles in both print and e-book formats, if you so
choose. ALA eEditions e-books include the complete text of the print edition in several different file
types, readable using a variety of software and devices. If you’re satisfied with your current plan, you
need do nothing; to sign up for the new Approval
Plan categories, or to revise your current plan, contact Rob Christopher at rchristopher@ala.org.
Note: enrollment in the new plans is not automatic; you must sign
up by contacting Rob Christopher. If you register for plans B, D, F,
H, or J, you will receive the print edition upon publication and the
e-book edition will be e-mailed to you as soon as it becomes available; if you register for plan Z, the e-book edition will be e-mailed
to you as soon as it becomes available. Please note that these
plans require a valid e-mail address capable of receiving files of
at least 15 MB, and ALA eEditions e-books are licensed for singleuser use. Not all ALA titles are published in e-book format; you
will be billed only for the items you receive. Approval Plan customers automatically receive 10% off all purchases, including e-books.

To order books not included
in your Approval Plan, visit
alastore.ala.org
not in your approval plan
but also of interest

Children’s Programming
M o n t h l y

Children’s Programming
M o n t h ly

volume 1 number 2

3
PrEschool ThroUgh graDE
Programs & IDE as for

yum, yum,

yum

You can determine what category(ies) you are in by
looking on the mailing label that accompanies your
shipment of Approval Plan titles. The letters you
find there correspond to the following enrollment
catagories:
A	Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/
librarians
B	Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/
librarians in both print and e-book formats
C	Books intended for all public libraries/librarians
D	Books intended for all public libraries/librarians
in both print and e-book formats
E	Books intended for high school libraries/librarians
F	Books intended for high school libraries/librarians
in both print and e-book formats
G	Books that are intended for elementary school
libraries/librarians
H	Books intended for elementary school libraries/
librarians in both print and e-book formats
I	Books that are intended for academic libraries/
librarians
J	Books intended for academic libraries/librarians
in both print and e-book formats
S	ALA Survey of Librarian Salaries
(published annually)*
SN	ALA Survey of Librarian Salaries, Non-MLS
(published annually)*
L	Books in the “ACRL Publications in Librarianship”
series
T	Select, outstanding books for all libraries promoting
professional excellence
P	All ACRL (Association for College and Research
Libraries) publications
PA	All publications in the ACRL “Trends and
Statistics” series
PC	ACRL “Clip Notes”
U	PLA’s “Public Library Data Service Statistical
Report”
UP	All PLA (Public Library Association) publications
TS	All ALCTS publications
Z	Books in all subjects intended for all libraries/
librarians in eEditions e-book format only
Category A participants please note:
*ALA Salary Survey is included with Plan A; ALA Survey of Librarian
Salaries, Non-MLS is not included with Plan A.

worldwide.
programs for library professionals
advocacy, awareness, and accreditation
ala Editions purchases fund

Check it out at alastore.ala.org
ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

ALA Guide to
Economics
and Business
Reference

Sarah Anne Murphy

AP Categories: A, C, I
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1086-3
112 pages / 7" × 10"
$48 / Approval Plan: $43.20

Murphy adapts existing
business practices
and programs to the
context of the library,
allowing frontline staff
and administrators in
any type of reference
department to monitor
and continuously
improve their library’s
services.

Focusing on print and
electronic sources that
are key to economics
and business reference,
this is a must-have for
every reference desk.

AP Categories: A, C, I
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1024-5
280 pages / 6" × 9"
$65 / Approval Plan: $58.50

A Strong
Future for
Public Library
Use and
Employment

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1104-4
235 pages / 6" × 9"
$35 / Approval Plan: $31.50

2011 Edition
Association for
Library Service to
Children (ALSC)

Summer 2011

AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, G, H, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-8569-4
176 pages / 6" × 9"
$28 / Approval Plan: $25.20

Updated to include the
2011 award and honor
books, this new edition of
the annual guide to the
Newbery and Caldecott
awards gathers together
the books deemed most
distinguished in American
children's literature and
illustration.

The Challenge
of Library
Management
Leading with
Emotional
Engagement
Wyoma van
Duinkerken and
Pixey Anne Mosley
Peppered with short
narratives that use reallife examples of change
principles, this book
AP Categories:
helps managers reassure
A, B, C, D, I, J, Z
their staff that change
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1102-0
can be an opportunity
208 pages / 6" × 9"
for reflection and per$52 / Approval Plan: $46.80 sonal growth.

From his earliest
reading memories
in wartime Britain
through five decades of
librarianship, eminent
librarian and former
ALA President Michael
Gorman offers insights
from his extraordinary
career in this new
memoir.

Leading workplace
trainers Signorelli and
Reed take readers
through the entire
process of developing,
AP Categories: A, C, I
implementing, and
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1082-5
sustaining training
176 pages / 6" × 9"
programs and
$55 / Approval Plan: $49.50 communities of learning.

AP Categories:
A, B, I, J, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1106-8
88 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$45 / Approval Plan: $40.50

AP Categories: A, C, E
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1051-1
120 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$45 / Approval Plan: $40.50

A Librarian’s
Guide to an
Uncertain
Job Market

AP Categories: A, c
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1074-0
96 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$40 / Approval Plan: $36

A Year of
Programs
for Teens 2

Outstanding
Books for the
College Bound

Amy J. Alessio and
Kimberly A. Patton

Titles and
Programs for a
New Generation
Angela Carstensen

This volume offers
several new themed
book lists and readalikes as well as
appendices with
reproducible handouts
for the various
programs.
AP Categories:
A, B, C, D, E, F, Z
ISBN: 978-0-8389-8570-0
192 pages / 7" × 10"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

The New Library
and Information
Science
Edited by Laura
Townsend Kane
In this informative
volume, veteran author
Kane interviews dozens
of practicing librarians
who are highly involved
AP Categories: A, B, C, with technology as part
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Z
of their day-to-day jobs.
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1103-7
192 pages / 6" × 9"
$47 / Approval Plan: $42.30

ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

Book sale veterans
Ditzler and Dumas
point out specific ways
to run a sale to ensure
maximum financial
benefit while building
community support.

This time-saving
program planner for
librarians and classroom
teachers alike includes
everything you need to
get started—reading
lists, flannelboard
AP Categories: A, C, G patterns, poems,
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1069-6
songs, easy crafts, even
312 pages / 8.5" × 11"
take-home activities
$50 / Approval Plan: $45
to extend the learning
process.

AP Categories: A, TS
Digital Download, Book
ISBN: 978-0-8389-8562-5
30 pages / 6" × 9"

Benefits and
Challenges–
Approaches to
Marketing an
Institutional
Repository
to Campus
Marisa L. Ramírez
and Michael D. Miller

G. Stevenson Smith

AP Categories: A, C
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1098-6
160 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$75 / Approval Plan: $67.50

Small Public
Library
Management

AP Categories: A, C
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1085-6
176 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

Finally, here’s a
handbook that
includes everything
administrators need
to keep a handle on
library operations,
freeing them up to
streamline and improve
how the organization
functions.memoir.

School Library
Programs
Improve
Student
Learning
AP Categories: A, E, G

American
Association of
School Librarians
(AASL)

The invaluable advice
provided by this
book allows libraries
and other cultural
institutions to take
control of their budgets
by making their dollars
go as far as possible.

Graphic
Novels in
Your School
Library

Jane Pearlmutter
and Paul Nelson

Connecting teens to
books they’ll truly enjoy
is the aim of every young
adult librarian, and the
completely revamped
guide Outstanding
Books for the College
Bound will give teen
services staff the leg up
they need to make it
happen.

Chapter 2
of The
Institutional
Repository:

Cost
Control for
Nonprofits
in Crisis

Kathy MacMillan
and Christine
Kirker

More Money,
Less Stress
Pat Ditzler &
JoAnn Dumas

Working in
the Virtual
Stacks

Jeannette
Woodward

Kindergarten
Magic

A Book Sale
How-To Guide

In this ALA Editions
Special Report,
Crawford helps readers
understand what Open
Access is (and isn’t).

Third Edition
Edited by Cherié L.
Weible & Karen L.
Janke

This Special Report
provides the
compassionate
guidance and
pragmatic support that
AP Categories: A, B, C, librarians will need to
survive possible career
D, E, F, G, H, I, J, Z
crises and reenter
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1105-1
the job market with
96 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$45 / Approval Plan: $40.50 renewed confidence.

A Handbook
for Library and
Nonprofit Trainers
Lori Reed and Paul
Signorelli

What You Need
to Know Now
Walt Crawford

Interlibrary
Loan
Practices
Handbook,

Consortia and other
library partnerships
are now sharing ever
larger fractions of their
AP Categories:
collections, and this
A, C, E, G, I
book gives library staff
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1081-8
152 pages / 8.5" × 11"
the tools necessary for
$85 / Approval Plan: $76.50 a smoothly functioning
ILL system.

This resource provides
an annotated list of
print and electronic
biomedical and healthrelated reference
sources, including
Internet resources
and digital image
collections.

Workplace
Learning &
Leadership

Open Access

A Library Life,
1941-1978
Michael Gorman

This book serves as a
crucial guide to public
library administrators as
they plan for staffing in
years to come.

The Newbery
and Caldecott
Awards

AP Categories: A, C, I
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1023-8
400 pages / 6" × 9"
$75 / Approval Plan: $67.50

Broken Pieces

José-Marie Griffiths
and Donald W. King

AP Categories: A, c
ISBN: 978-0-8389-3588-0
96 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$70 / Approval Plan: $63

ALA Guide
to Medical
and Health
Sciences
Reference

Jesse Karp,
Illustrated by Rush
Kress

AP Categories:
A, C, E, G
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1089-4
160 pages / 8.5" × 11"
$50 / Approval Plan: $45

A one-stop resource
which keeps the school
library firmly at center
stage, this eye-opening
book will change your
view of graphic novels.

Guide to video
acquisitions
in libraries:
AP Categories: A, TS
ISBN: 978-0-8389-8575-5
60 pages / 6" × 9"

issues and best
practices
Mary S. Laskowski

An advocacy brochure
series for school
librarians to use as a
conversation tool with
administrators, elected
officials, parents, and
teachers about the value
of quality school library
programs in education.

AP Categories: A, TS
6" × 9"

Guide to
Online
Academic
Approval
Plans
Mike Persick,
Amy McColl,
and Eric Pumroy

Making Sense
of Business
Reference

Fall 2011

Spring 2011

The Librarian
as Information
Consultant

A Guide for
Librarians
and Research
Professionals
Celia Ross
An “accidental business
reference librarian by
trade,” Ross explains
how to provide quality
reference help on
AP Categories: A, C, I
issues from marketing
ISBN: 978-0-8389-1084-9
to finance--for business
176 pages / 6" × 9"
people, students, and
$52 / Approval Plan: $46.80
even business faculty.

ALA Store purchases fund advocacy, awareness and accreditation programs for library professionals worldwide.

